
USA SCHEME 

 
I wish to highlight the following key points: 
  
We undertake an assessment of all candidates for their suitability before we take them on board for our 
services. This is by skype. 

 
We place across the USA and work with many J1 visa sponsors.  

 
Students must be willing to be flexible in location.  

 
Please note we offer a minimum 4 star level hotels onward and majority of our hotels are in the city 
area, large town or popular tourist places. 

 
As background, over the last year we have placed swiss hotel school and Indian students to the 
following brands in the USA: 

 
Sheraton hotels 
JW Marriott 
Grand Hyatt 
Sheraton Four Points 
Marriott Country club 
Marriott 
Hilton hotels 
Renaissance 
Intercontinental Hotels 
The BroadMoor 
Omni hotels 
Le Meridien 

Sonnelp Leading Hotel of the World 

 

Our visa sponsor ensures cross training with 3 rotations that cover management/supervisor training. 
This is monitored each month. 
 

Our hotels pay between 8-12 USD per hour and provide a range of benefits subject to individual 
situations. 

 
Please find the programme details attached. 
  
After an assessment we confirm acceptance onto the scheme. 

 
Once we received your deposit, we can start the placement process for USA scheme.  

 
We need at least 6 months hospitality experience before applying at this is requested by visa sponsors 
and students must have done at least 6 months class based studies ideally more. 
  
Deposit is refundable if we are unable to secure a placement interviews for students with a hotels in 
USA within a time scale of 12 weeks.  However, please note the deposit  is not refundable should you 
students wish to withdraw from the scheme due to change of mind or any other reason. 
  
Information and fees structure of the scheme: 

 
All our hotels are guarantee at 4 star level and above, but not exclusively in 5 star only. 
  



Information and fees structure of our 1 year USA scheme: 

  
GEM to be paid at time of offer: 
  
£1750 NETT GEM programme fees.  (Including GBP500 registration fees) 

  
Disbursements paid to us and passed to sponsor at time of offer: 
  
DS2019 Visa sponsor fees US $1430 
Insurance $60 a month so US $720 annually 
Total USD 2150 

  
Additional cost to be paid to the Visa Embassy directly from the applicant ( NOT to GEM 
nor Visa Sponsor) 
  
USA Embassy fee $180 
SERVIS fee $160 
Airline fare. 
Personal items 

  
Accommodation cost- allow budget of  $350-550 a month 
  
Earnings 
  
On Average $10 an hour based on 40 hours a week at 52 weeks = $20800 

  
Process  
  
1. Receive CV in word to GEM 

2. GEM arranges to have skype assessment with candidate 
3. GEM feed backs to agency or candidate 

4. If GEM accepts candidate sends terms and conditions and obligations sheet. 
Documents for GEM to get sponsorship are passed to us. 
5. Registration fee of £500 is paid to GEM 
6. Placement of applicant and offer leads to full payment GEM & USA Sponsor  Fees. 
7. DS 2019 sponsorship is issued, GEM assist applicant with embassy appointment and 
visa  
8. Arrival of candidates. Liaise with our office on accommodation, and dates 

  
Refund Policy 
  
1. Once registered and if AFTER 2 months no interview were arranged by GEM- 
candidate can withdraw from the program and all registration fees 
refunded  except £250 is kept by GEM.  
  
2. If the candidate pulls out after interviews with host hotel have been arranged ( before 
offer being issued)- No registration fee is refunded. 
  
3. If candidate pull out after secured an offer ( Acceptance from the host hotel either 
verbally or via email), All  programme fees & registration fees paid are not refundable. 



(To be clear There is no refund to the student at any stage after offer and payments 
have been paid ie. not when in USA, when the sponsor is processing and when at 
embassy.)  
4. If visa is denied then all fees refunded except £500 registration fee and $500 dollars 
from sponsor deductions. DS2019 needs to be returned to sponsor within 5 days to 
sponsor to receive refund of sponsor fees, GEM fees, insurance and accommodation 
deposit. Refunds are made after 45 days from when confirmation of DS2019 has been 
received. A refund form will be issued. 
  
Approximate time scales 

  
Timescale for interview with host hotels varies normally candidates if flexible within-9 
weeks. ( Counting from the time deposit paid to GEM) 
Timescale for DS2019 is around 8 weeks ( Counting from the time full payment paid 
and full documents submitted to GEM) 
Timescale for J1 at embassy varies 3 weeks. ( Counting from the time once DS2019 
been issued) 
  
USA J1 conditions are that the students should not go for soley operational roles but 
must be on supervisory training and return back to home. 
  
They must show good intentions and funds $2500 USD before travelling to ensure 
conditions are met. 
  
 


